
W I R I N G  B O X E S  -  i n  h o l l o w  w a l l s 311

material temperature resistance self-snuffing package

fire reaction class of underlying material flaming loop test leadless material

KR 97/L - junction box with cover KO 97 V/1 and terminal plate SP-96

item conf. description EAN
pcs

KR 97/L NA boxes fitted with terminal plate and screws for installation in double wall, with lids separately placed into cardboard 80 8595057600263

 A large number of knockouts to make larger installations.

 Mounting screws are fitted with a triple thread for quick installation.

KO 110/L - junction box with cover V 110 L and partition wall P 110 L

item conf. description EAN
pcs

KO 110/L

NA lid screws inserted together with partition into box, each box with a lid sealed in shrink foil and labelled 1; 28 8595057611672

ST
the screws for fixing the box to plasterboard are installed in the box, a partition is inserted in the box, the lid is
screwed onto the box and the box is provided with the label

36 8595057699434

 The box can be used with an S-96 or SP-96 terminal strip or with two S-66 terminal strips,

separated by a partition.

 Possibility to connect two different circuits of up to 400 V separated by a partition.

 Mounting screws are fitted with a triple thread for quick installation.

 Outer side of the bottom contains holes for marking drill holes.

S-96
pg. 1-74

TYP0...
pg. 1-76

- accessories - tools for installation

A1 - FPVC -5 - +60°C 850°C 30 sec.

VPTU; VPT 97
∅ 103,5 mm

pg. 1-77

A1 - FPVC -5 - +60°C 850°C 30 sec.

S-66
pg. 1-74

S-96
pg. 1-74

- accessories - tools for installation

VPTU; VPT 40
∅ 40 mm
pg. 1-77

TYP0...
pg. 1-76

SP-96 
pg. 1-74


